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Winter/Spring Celebrations
Despite the cold winter months there have been many fun celebrations taking place here at the center. In this issue you will see
us celebrating the holidays and having fun with photo booth
props. We have also had many wonderful groups come in to
present different educational and entertaining programs for the
customers. Heading into summer we are looking forward to
going outside more often and using the patio space for activities
and relaxation.

Community Outings
Special thanks to Ashley from the Williamsburg Library for arranging a program for our customers to participate in for the
May outing. Customers enjoyed learning about Native American
culture and creating their own coil pots and pinch pots out of airdry clay. There was a great amount of interest in participating in
this outing so Ashley agreed to repeat this program again in June.

VALENTINE’S PARTY
This year at our annual
Valentine’s celebration Karl and
Dotty were crowned our King
and Queen! Everyone then
enjoyed dancing to 50’s and
60’s songs sung by Nicole

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
Special thanks to Cheryl for sending fun
scarves and glasses to the customers!

BINGO WITH THE EASTER BUNNY!
Natasha dressed up as the Easter Bunny
and posed for pictures with the
customers during bingo
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MOTHERS DAY CELEBRATION!
We honored all of the mothers who attend with a special ribbon
ceremony and slide show

Mardi Gras Photo
Booth
Customers had fun with
props at our Mardi Gras
themed photo booth

FUN AROUND THE CENTER
Customers enjoy playing
music on the Clavinova
and singing along.

Name That Tune gives customers
an opportunity to show off their
karaoke skills.

Customers try their skills at board
games such as connect four.
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SPRING PHOTO BOOTH
Gie designed a beautiful
photo booth for customers
to welcome the spring
season

CLERMONT COUNTY PARK DISTRICT
We had new guests join us to talk about different animals and their tracks.
Customers also had the opportunity to
touch a snake, turtle, and bunny

GRANT CAREER
CENTER
Students from the
Equestrian program
talked horses and Derby
with the customers.
They also brought along
two horses for the
customers to enjoy.

SKYLINE CHILI
Skyline of Mt. Orab helped us
recognize National Chili Day by
bringing all of the customers three
-ways.
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CROSSROADS CHURCH—EAST
Volunteers from Crossroads church came to the center to help spruce up our patio in preparation for
the warm weather. Customers enjoy going outside to sit in the sun and look at the flowers during the
spring and summer months.

MIAMI VALLEY CHRISTIAN ACADEMY

CHERYL’S DOOWOP SOCIETY

Students spent time with customers making crafts and
playing games. It is always nice to have special visitors.

Cheryl organized a large group of friends to come in and
perform to 50’s and 60’s songs. Everyone had a great time
singing and dancing.

ENTERTAINMENT
We are fortunate to have many fun and educational
entertainment groups perform for our customers.
(Above l-r) The Cincinnati Dulcimers Society and
Seniors singing for Seniors are just a few returning
groups that bring the joy of music to the customers.
(Right) The SNAP –Ed program, an extension of
OSU are a new group that educated us on the
importance of eating fruits and vegetables through
the use of dance and song.

Lost and Found
If you are missing any items and recognize something
from the photos below please call.

